Kaeo School at Home
Hi from Mrs Molesworth,
Here is your plan for today. Some things are easy for you to do and some may be a lile more diﬃcult. It’s ok to get
Mum or Dad to help you—they may enjoy it! Your job is to work on the tasks over the next two days, your parents
job is to help you out and to check that you understood the ac'vity and that you completed it. Wow I can’t believe
we have been doing all these weeks of Home Ac'vi'es. Not long to go and we should be back together in our classroom, that will be so exci'ng. I have lots of things planned for us to do. Only a few more weeks of Autumn and then
our Winter season will be here. I have been making yummy soup and collec'ng pine cones for my ﬁre.
Share another book with someone in your whanau, maybe one of your Duﬀy books or one online,
and talk about your favourite page. It won’t be long and we will be doing our instruc'onal reading
back in class. Just sharing and talking about books while you have been at home is so valuable to
you learning to read yourself. The parts of reading are Visual, Meaning and Structure. You have been using your
eyes to look at words, especially the ﬁrst leer. You have been discussing the stories and understanding the meaning of them and you have been listening to how we say sentences so they make sense and this is Structure. I am not
worried about your reading.
Tally Tables! Remember our Tally Chart at school where we counted the days we were at
school. Well this week I want you to make a Tally Chart or Table of Favourite Zoo Animals. The
animals are, monkey, lion, penguin, polar bear, alligator. I want you to try and draw each animal and then ask the people in your whanau which one is their favourite. You have to put a Tally Mark which is like
a line, beside the animals they choose. Your ques'ons are :
Which zoo animal got the most votes? Which zoo animal got the fewest votes?

For your wri'ng this week I want you to think about Emo'ons. This is about how we feel. I want
you to draw about something that has made you feel Happy, something that has made you feel Sad,
something that has Surprised you and something that has made you feel Worried. Discuss these
feelings with your whanau and they can help you write your story beside each feeling and draw your
face showing that feeling.

Remember this is called our Alphabet Work. This week I want you to prac'ce Curve
Leers.
The leers I want you to prac'ce that have a curve are :
D, B, J, U, R, P. Make sure you start them in the correct place then no'ce where the curve happens.

For our Art today I want you to create a Nature Colour Wheel ! Draw a large circle on a
piece of cardboard, you could trace around a dinner plate. Cut out the circle. Divide up the
outside of the circle into about 12 sec'ons, so each sec'ons represents a colour. You could
have 3 parts for green, as there a a few shades of green. Maybe 2 parts for yellow, 2 parts for
orange, 3 parts for blue/purple, and 2 parts for brown/beige With your coloured pencils colour the parts or if you
have coloured paper you could cut a piece of paper and glue it on. Now go outside and ﬁnd things in nature to
match each colour and peg them on. Have fun. Bring it to school.

